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Preface 

A grant is offered to Kalamazoo College students :;~ho are Hilling 

to spend a quarter researching and uriting on an ?spect of local 

history. Various projects ,{ere suggested to those of us considering 

taking advantage of this grant. Doing oral intervie~s of Latvian 

~igrants appealed to me immediately because of the personal 'di~ension 

to this kind of research and because of the variety of places this ~ork 

\·;ould bring me to carry out the research and intervie'{,;s. 

Hr. Alexis Praus, director of the Kalamazoo Public rIuseum, ~·;ho 

suggested the topic, ~as interested in having tap~s made to record 

the iife stories of the immigrants for the library and museum. As the 

~~e,eks progressed I started to pursue specific questions instead of 

simply gathering the lifestories because I found that the personal 

histories \·;ere very- similar to': each other, and this Hould not ,provide 

material for a paper. The inte-rvieHees, also, did not "lant to have 

the im?romptu tapes available for public listening. I found, 

that there had to b~ a period during ~~hich I became familiar Hith the 

Latvian community and this ~\as best done by casual illtervie~ .. !5 ~o 

I continui:d to intervie'.·: in this fashion :·;ithout concern that the 

tapes ~·:ould not be made public. Perhaps as 
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part of ttl.:! cO!lt.inuat ion of th"is pro ject, kno· ... ing hetter · ... hrJ to ask 

and \,;hal. to ask for in formal intervie,.;s" I i·;i 11 mal,c mO'ce pl.'cpared 

intervici';S for the publ ic collect ion at the 1 ibrat'y. 

I found only t\~O papers that have been done on the Latvians in 

Kalamazoo. One \·:2.5 done by Nr. Carl Snot,.: in 1975 for the recor(ls 

of the First United Nethodist Church and includes three taped inter-

vie~,:-s. This paper, titled Kalamazoo Nethodists Help Refugees~ is a 

brief history of Latvians and a description of the church sponsorship 

project . with a list of co~~ittee members and an incomplete list of 

families sponsored by the church. Nr. Sno\.;' s paper also has photo-

gLaphs of Latvian families, a displaced personS camp in Germany and 

Latvian 'families \·;ith thci"L sponsors in Kalamazoo. 

The other paper is a master's thesis done in the Sociology 

Department at tie.stern Nichigan University by Nr. ·Henry G. Halla. 

It is na~ed A Study of the Latvian £xile-I~~igLant Group of Kalamazoo 

and is dated July 1959. He observed that there l~ere tt.:o groups among 

the Latvians in Kalamazoo,. the immigrant-minded group and the exile-

minded group. He surveyed t~ ... enty-seven Latvia!} families and distin-

guished st~tistical characteristics of the groups~ The i~"igrant type 

of . family has a "posit i ve attitude to\.Jard assimilation and acculturation 

and is act i vely engaged in becoming Americanized,". he concluded, ~\hile 

the exile type family, ttretains it' s contacts t~ith the Latvian' 

co~~unity and depends upon these contacts both socially and' other~ise ... l 

1 Henry G. Halla, A Study of the Latvian Exile-Immigrant Group of 
Kalamazoo, p. 42. 
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Halla prl~tijct(:!d th~\t. tli\~ ~xile-rni.n·~k'd fa[ilily's ·l:'f:.sistanl;(! to assimi.lation 

~·:as goi.ng tc) ~·:anc. To see if this .predict.ion has been cOl'rcct ~·:as 

one of the questions I first explored in my intervie~ ... s. 

Apparently the exile-immigrant distinction is still applicable~ but 

those that I intervit:i·;ed fit Halla' s imraigrant description. Hhen 

I asked Latvians about it I did not hear of any that fit the exile 

description so I assumed that Halla's prediction had been correct~ that 

exile. type f&llilies and individuals had assimilated since hi's observations 

eighteen years ago. From there I explored \;hy it is that they have 

assimilated. In the last ~·;eeIt of my research a young . Latvian told me 

that there are, in fact, a handful of people i·:ho consider themselves 

exiles.' Iw.migrants, I had found., ~~:ere relati v~ly happy '-iith their 

lives in the United States, but the exiles, she said,· are_unhappy and 

strive to "annihilate all Americani.sm" in their lives. T·his ~·;as a 

surprise to me since no other had said this. She also said that my 

chances of happening across them \·!ere not good and that tile indiviuual(s) 

she ~~as thinlt;ing of h'ould probably not consent to be intervie~:ed. 

t~ether there is an exile group renains to be explored, but atleast it 

seems to be a small minority and not as obvious a group as it was 

l.;hen Halla conducted his· rando~ s!.rrvey. This study,: then,. has focused 

on immigrant. types, those t.:ho hav(~ either acculturated or assimilated, 

a distin~tion to be ma(~e later. To learn ~..;hy the immigrants have 

become happily assimi~ated, even in the face of the hardships and 

difficulties they have kno~n/became the design of this research. 

Ny account of the imrnigrants'adjustment in Kalamazoo is objectiv~ 



anjoya 1>1\;- to me. I am thanl,ful for the kindness of each Lclt vi an that 

I intervi'?Hed .. Clns:-,crcd questions ·or gave ·rne \";'ritten information: 

Nr. Nikelis Austrins, Niss Aina Kalniete, ~lrs. Al ise OS1.5, Nrs. Ilga ·Repins, 

Mr. Volde~ars Rushevic~ 
A Nr. and HI's. Sitka, Harite Skrl.lpskel is, ~1~. Ja:lis Sverns, Reverend TULles, 

loIrs. Erika Zadins J especially Naruta Ka jaks' and Nrs. Nikel is Austrins • 

. Nr;. Carl Sno"t-l and Nrs. !-lietz of the .First United Nethodist: Church 

went out of their'~ay to assist me. I 2m grateful, also, to 

Nrs. ~':inifred BOl.;man for her recollecti9ns of the Latvians as they 

adjusted to Kalamazoo in their early years; Nrs. Gail Landy for giving 
a..nd. 

me the use of a Pu~lic Library tape recorder ~nd tapes; Dr. Kim Cu.rrlilings 
A 

for his advice .. 



Cultu"Lal Backround 

The language and foll( songs aLe the t .. ·:o most outstanding aspects 

of Latvian heritage. The Lithuanian and L'atvian languages are' the only 

languages of the Baltic branch of the Indo-European Languages. The 

countrj.es are surrounded by nations that speak slavic languages •. The 

origin of the language is unkno~ .. n. The ancient tonge is well preserved 

in modern Latvian and for this reason it is linguistically important. 

In age, number and cultural significance the folk songs can be 

compared to the Hindu vedas. By 1965) 160,000 of the verses had been 

published and there " .. :erC! still 900,000 unpublished verses and variants 

recorded in the Institute of Latvian Folklore in Riga. 2 
T.he verses 

are four l.ine units and are religious and social legends. 

The invasions of other ·nations during th~ 10th century hindered 

the development of this oral tradition and some modern Lat.vian literature 7 

thriving outside the country today, is an attempt to renew this 

connection. The modern Latvian choruses also reneH this ~onnection 

by singing these folksonBs •. In 1873, during the Latvian rea~-lakening, 

the song festival has born ~.;hen choruses· from allover the country 

gathered to sing as one group_ From then on these song festival 

have taken place periodically, in cities in the United States, other 

2 
John Peter Cole,. Kazimi~rz'Smogorzewski~ "Latvia", Encyclopedia Britannica,. 
1972, vol 13, p. 804. 
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cities IT! tlli.~ ',-:01:](1 and in Riea. 

Historical Backround 

Latvia is a small country in eastern Europe. It is boardered by 

Estonia in the north, Russia in the East, Lithuania in the south and 

the' Baltic. Sea in the ~.;est. Even in the 10th and 11th centu'ries 

Latvia \.;as· subject to invasion by other nations because of it' s 

geographical location. From the east Has Russian penetration to 

attempt to have', a port on the Baltic Sea and. from the west the Swedish 

pressed touards the rich lands near the Daugava Hiver in Courland. * 
During the 12th century German missionaries arrived. The Germans 

soon annexed the Baltic region and'lived there as' nobility, forcing 

the rural people to pay taxes until the. 16th century \;hen the power of the 

Teutonic Order declined. 

In 1561 the Latvian territory ~·Jas divided bet~~een the·S-;·redish and 

Polish cro~ms. Russia Has a constant threat and Ivan III and Ivan: IV 

tried to break through to the Baltic Sea in a nu.Yjlber of wars. 

Peter the Great managed to do so during the Great Northern Har' and 

gradually, ; by 1795, all of Latvia ~ .. ·as under Russian domination. 

By 1819 serfs in Latvia had been granted personal freedom. t-lith 

the gro .. .;th of economic strenet.h. among the peasantry there came a revival 

of national feeling_ The idea of" political self-rule Has conceived 

see maps on page 7. 
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among t.ho! :1 'lealistic, but they kiH! " ~ hci!' .difficult position inhp.t!~nr.?n 

t. hl? Ger!:I,H' ~l'!~ist·ocracy ~lnd the t u~~:d :~.~I arblini :-;t T.3. t ion. £dla;;.!.t iona 1 

and othe'r institutions .'ere establ ish~'cl to "met the increa:-;ing intel1C"!ctual 

(lemands of the people. This is t'efcced to as the period of the 

Latvian reawakening. In 1905, during the Russian Revolution, the icl~a 

of self-rule ,~'as openly put forth. 

DUI'in~ ;']or1d Har I, and after the Russian Rl~volution of 1917 I a 

con:ference met··in Riga· and asked for complete political freedom from 

Hussia. On.September 3rd, hO\.Jever, a German army took Riga. On 

November 13,1918, after the collapse of Germany, the Latvian National 

Counsil; the.same counsil that had met the year before, proclaimed 

the independence of Latvia. Latvia then had, until July 20, 1940, 

the only independent years that it has l~no~~n in modern. history. 

t·!hen t·forld h'ar II sta~ted in September 1939 the fate of Latvia 

had all ready been decided by the s(!cret German-Soviet treaty •. On . 

August 5, 19l.0 the country i.:as incorporated into the U.S.S.R. Then, 

after the unsuccessful period of attacl< on the U.S.S.R. by Germany from 

July 1941 to October 194[" the soviet regime t·ias again restored and 

occupies Latvia to this day. With the retreat of the German army 

65,000 Latvians fled to Gennany ancl Sweden l amone thenl the Latvians 

that eventually arrived in Kalamazoo. 

Hhat follo\'led for the Latvians that chose to or had to re~lain in 

Latvia,ias and is difficult. In 1945 a mass deportation took place 

t.:hen 70,000 Latvians {·:ere fo-rced to go to Siberia ~lhen collective 

farming tiUS introduced. Only 5S:{ of the populat ion in Latvia are 



l.angllar.(,~ has rcplac('d Lutvian in many quar.ters antj Ru.:;sians have the 

majority of the govermnent and high ranking jobs. ~·.rhat follot:ed for 

the people that fled the country \laS not easy either. 

Just before the soviet army cam~~ into_. Latvia people '{ere told that 

they could go to Germany. A fe~\ days later the ones that chose to 

packed '~hat they could in o~e or t\;,O suitcases and left. They loaded 

themsel ves onto the -ships provided for them. tilt ,,:as estimated that 

~est Germany had ten million refugees to. care for at one time ... 
3 

The 

camps they 1 i ved in under the Germans t·lere ,-;orkerS' camps pro~ded by 

the churches. They ~;er::! pressed into the ~\'ar effort: in variolls ~ .. :ays 

either for the Russians or the Gcrmarls depending on ~~hich zone they \-:(!re 

in. 

• •• Germans had brought so many people out from the 

East to \~'ork right in airfields bombed out, mostly 

taking care of bomb damage. These \-iere the older men, 

the younger ones t~eLe called to fight in the army, 

usually by the Russians or Germans depending on the 
4 zone. 

The living conditions under the Gerraans were Lad. The ~.;ar 

-;~as still raging and Germany -;.Jas loosing ground quickly. S~pplies !-:cre 

short. Nrs. Zadins described hO~'1 it \,;as for her. 

I had tHO girls and they ~.;ere quite small" 3 and 5, so 

it ~·:as a struggle. Nany babies died because there ~\as 

not proper food. !..Je didn' t 1 i ve undC!r the Germans too 

long, about six months. I think \.,re came in November 

and a.bout ot\pri 1 the Americans came in. lola l~ne, .. it ~;as 

3 Carl Sno::, Kalamazoo ~Iethoclists H~lp Hefugees, p. 1 •. 

4 
~!rs. Eri l«l Zadins. 
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about the end of the ~·:t:\r. 1 t has very danr.;crol.!s 

and maIlY people parisilerl cir.h~r on l:r.:>ats er:tt.ing 

out of tlH~ Russian zone or Just bei.ng bombed out. 5 

Hitler's Germany fell in Hay 1945. The first days after~·.iards ' .. !ere 
. . 

chaotic. The' refugees \·lere moved from the scattered t·;ork camps and 

centralized into larger displaced persons"camps for easy distribution 

of goods. There ~as a camp in Grosshabersdorf near Nuremberg called 

Valka for Latvians and Estonians and this ·;.;as \.:here most Kalamazoo 

Latvians stayed until four or five years later \·;hen they came to 

the United States. 

Life in these camps ~'ias like barrack life' in an army. I'll, hoped 

that l.·:hen t-lorld ~;lar II affairs ~\'ere settled Latvia 1.·:ould regain in-

dependence. As it Bradually becamE.~ apparent that this ~..:ould not happen 

the life of the displaced.person \,;as one of \,:aiting for entrance 

into a ne~·: country. The Lal vians could not stay in Germany because 

jobs ~cre scarce and the jobs that could be'fouhd ~ere ~arrelief 

jobs funded by the allies. It yas easier for single 'people to 

emigrate than families because they would not become economic burdens 

to the country. Families had children that needed' educations and they 

needed larger living units. 

5 

6 

Those t·:ho ~~ere able to \iork t,'ent to Australia, Canada, 

England or other places earlier, but the.y ~\ere single. 

Fa.llilies Hith c~ildren no one really t.;anted, America 

didn't have the immigration la,., yet to change the quotas 

so ,·ie stayed quite a fe'." years ••• because we siI!lply didn't 

have a place to go ~~ith small children. 6 

Mrs. Erika Zadins 

Nrs. Erika Zadins 
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The t<~n found ~th~i.t jobs th(!y coul d. yet many t-:omen art!"! older H!ea 

i 

~"ere left .:j th a eood ~.l,~!al of freo:! t im~ and not r.luch of interest tc 

occupy themselves ~ith, so they organized their o'm cultural activities 

and schools for the children. 

Supplies to Valka ·.:ere provided by the Arnerican~ut it 1?aS mostly 

po~dered products. It ~,'as difficult to get. fresh vegtables, fruit and 

meat from the. Germans because' they ·,·jere poo]:. right after the t-:ar. 

Some chickens l.;ere raised, ho~.;ever I in the fields outside of Valka. 

The barracks ~.;ere cold and uncomfortable. 

I t ~:as very cold in the t.:inter. There \~as hardly 

any heat. So:ne tried to fix it some but it was 
'. 7 

very dangerous to put stoves in the ~ooden barracks. 

The majority of Latvians that fin~ally came to Kal~mazoo lived 

in Valka, including the chorus group, but not all of them did. Some 

lived in other camps and some people had the fortune to secure a job 

in a German tOh"n or city, or by other cirCwCistances not live in 

the displaced persons/camps. 

Mr. Salna spent . ~ three years in a displaced persons'camp 

and the last t'\:o years befo:re he crossed the ocean as an officer in 

the International Refugee Organization in Nurem!Jurg. Nrs. Alise Osis 

and her s"ister lived and i·:orked on a farm. in Bavaria. 

Hr. Vold!mars Rushcvic5 and his family also did not live at Valka. 

From O~tober"19l,4-until January 194.5 they lived in variolls camps and 

then the family moved to a small to~·;n named Dlomberg \.;here they remained 

7 
. Mrs. Erika Zadins 
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until April 1950 hht~n t.h .. :y emi6rat!.~d. Nr. l~ush!-:!vics' story is diff:"?:'t.~nt: 

from others because of his particular skill. lIe is a professional 

musician and bet.veen 1946 and 1950 he perfQrm~d in more than 400 concerts 

in Germany \vith the Latvian String Quartet. Even }:ith this he and his 

family only had a one room apartment, but his life in Germany ~as 

probably a more satisfying and productive one than most Latvians had. 

There \.;as another Latvian musician active in Germany \.;ho played 

an important role in Kalamazoo history. That \·:as Arnolds. Kalnajas. 

An o'I"canist: and composer, he had been trained at the 

Academy of Husic of Latvia in Riga. In Germany he \.;as in Valka t.:he-re 

he organized musical events and a.ctivities to provide '. familiar 

entertainment and activity for his fello',.: Latvians. A choL'uS ~~as 

organized \'lith Nr. Kalnajas as the d~rector and conductor. They 

called themselves Shield of Songs, a name derived 'from a folk legend, 

and during the follo~ing years save approximately 30 concerts for 

Latvians and for the Americans stationed in Germany. ·They beca~e 

"',ell enough kno'..;n to be invited to sing on German radio ,"in the'· 

Furth ~pera House.and for the International Press. There were six 

Latvian folk singing festivals held in Germany that Shield of Songs 

participated in • 

. Fin~ally in June 1948 the Displaced Persons Act ,-las passed in 

the United States. Access to imigration visas became more easily 

available than previously when the quota for Latvian immigration had 
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9 be~~n only 263 persons a yp.ar. t\ 5ponsor ~·;aC) no .. ·: I"~qljired at the plac~ 

of destin:ltion in th(~ U.5. The spon.5 f)r h~rJ to b:~ a resident U.S. 

citizen ~;ho guaranteed to provide the im;uigrant '..:ith hdusing and 

a place of employment. 

Nr. Janis Laupmanis ~as born in Latvia. He gre~-1 up in the country 

and as a teenager lived in Riga ,·jorking by day and finishing high school 

in night courses. ~ He "·las sent to England for more schooling and 

became an ordained Ncthodist minister. He came to the United States 

in 1940 I l~ork€d as a farm hand, and then in a country church near 

South Haven, Nichigan. He \·;as transfered to Kalamazoo's Nethodist 

Church just after the iv"at'" ended. 

This is !-:here the s~ory of the Lntvian immigrants arid the story 

of Kalamazoo meet, for Hr. Laupmanis had an old school mate in one of 

the refueee camps in Germany. that he started to correspond '.-Jith. 

Partly becaus~ of this he became "interested in the plight of the 

displaced persons in Europe, in part icular ,·dth his fel1o~'i Latvians'-

10 
situation in Gennany." He found out about the chorus Shield of Songs. 

~hen the Displaced rersons Act was passed in 1948 this interes~ along 

~~ith the encouragement of the National Council of Churches for 

congregations to sponsor families, inspired Nr. Laupmanis and 

assistant pastor Paul Albery to organize a local sponsorship program. 
. . 

The goal ~as to sponsor the entire Sh~~ld of:Songs chorus so-that the 

group could remain together. 

9 
Halla, p. 5. 

10 ° b O d 
~. 
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The' ~·!,:thodi3t. cor;:i:li.t".tee crc:ltt~d to facilitate t.he immier.r:ltion 

of the chorus .·;as hcadr~c1 by Nr. lIo~·:arcl Bo;:man. His cong'teGation 

sponsored some people and neighboring conBregations sponsored others. 

Hr. Laupmanis and his ,·:ife traveled among a-rea churches asking them 

to sponsor members of t he chorus. Hany farm o\·.;ners south of Kalamazoo 

sponsored Latvians. Generally the agreement :.:as that. the inunig-rants 

'·lould· \,]0'1"1< on the tarm either until t.hey found a job else\~here, usually 

in Kalamazoo, or they had paid back their sponsor .with labor. By the 

fall of 19'.9 most members of the chorus ,:ere in the U.5. They resumed 

their singing and traveled to area corrmuni~ies introducing Latvian 

music and finding sponsors . for other refugees still in Germany. In 

this t~ay many Lat vians came to Kalamazoo that "iere not paLt of the 

original chorus. 

'The Latvians speak of hO~-1 kindly they \{ere treated l~hen they 

arri ved in Kalamazoo, of the extra efforts that l·:ere made for them. 

It does seem, in fact, that Kalamazoo t·;as an especially congenial 

end point for them. It t.:as· easy to be that l-lay though, because the 

Latvians proved themselves to be hard ~~orlting, proud people that 

~ould not depend on benefactors for long. 

The Nethodist committee was a generous and responsible one. 

"Dr. Thomas Pryor, \~ho t"as pastor 0 f the Kalamazoo Nethodist Church 

beginning in 1950, stated in a letter dated February 18, 1975 ••• 

'I recall that ,the head of NCOR told me one time that 

he had no hesitancy in putting dOt'4n '1st Kalamazoo Nethodist· 

as the sponso'r of any D. P. • 5 that arrived in Ne(i York 



· ... ithout sponsors. SOIa(~L im(!!:i he forGot to tell us 

auout the [timily until the)" ~·.i.~:re on the train 

bound foT.' Kalamazoo. He ,:2.S sorry awut that I but 

knl.1h' that OUT corrmit tee ~;ou1d tal,e care of the 

f '1 .. 11 
am~ y. 

The nembers of the com~ittee were a~aTe of the individual situations 

and problems ~,;ith each family and throughout the first fe~i years \.:ere 

flexible in aiding the immigrants. N'Cs .. no~·:man spoke of her husband's 

concern over a \.;oman t·.:ho refused to learn English. The Van Dykes, 

also cOIiunittee members, unexpectedly took into their house Latvian . . 

families.. These are examples of the care and attention given to 

the ilihlligrants. 

Nr. Laupmanis, seeing his goal fulfilled, extende9 himself. 

"He a~..,.aited the hundreds of immigrant s at the Kalamazoo rail Load 

station '.~·ith the same care. and help th~!t one ~·:ould give to one's 

father, brother or child. Uncounted nurilbers ~.;ere housed and fed in 

h · h .. 12 1.5 orne ••• 

Not all of the Lat'vians that eventually came to Kalamazoo ~:ere 

originally sponsored in south lleste-rn Nichigan. 1\ small number of 

them {.fere sponsored in southern states ~Ihere they t,orked on farms. 

:·1hen they earned enough money they moved to Kalamazoo because there 

Nas all ready a large Latvian population to provide involvement in 

Latvian organizations and events. Nrs. Aina Kalniete t·:as sponsored 

11 Sno't-f, p.s. 
12 _____ " itA Man \~ho Accomplished the ~nthinkable·t,. Laiks. June 8~ 1964. 
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by a fC!~ily in Io~:a. She stayed theT.t.' for ~ yenr. After hearine 

about Kalamazoo and that jobs ;·:ere available, she decided to move 

here. 

Some Latvians came to Kalamazoo because they had relatives here. 

It '.-.ras because of this that Hr. Rushevics and his family came to 

Kalamazoo. 

After I;'tY family and I aui ved in Boston a represantati vc 

of the Luthcra~ Horld Federation, 1.:ho sponsored lily 

family, asked me if I ~ad some relative in America. 

Ny anS1.;er \·ms .'yes', I had my sister-in-Iat,z in 

Kalan~zoo. The representative" didn't ask me any 

more questions. They gave me fo'ur tickets for the 
13 

railroad 2ilG hF.~C I ~·:as in K;:.lar:azoo. 

It \~as a self-perpetuating inunigration to Kalamazoo. Nr. Laupmanis 

and the Nethodist corr~l1ittee had set off a chain reaction. 

The first months .·:ere a~.;k:·:ard. Shel tar and jobs 1.[ere \·;aiting 

for the im.-nigrants J but the cultural adjustment -;·:as difficult. 

Language ~·:as the first barrier to oveL'come. toiL. Rushevics continues 

his story, 

The first month or so I 1i ved. ~·:ith my 5ister-in~law. 

I had arrived in Kalamazoo in 1950, the second of 

April ••• i\t the Nethodist Church on June 4th3 1950, 

the conunittee under the chainnanship of Nr. Ho~~ard Bot .. man 

had organized my first formal recital in the beautiful 

First Nethodist Church ••• 
14 

N'['s. :~inifred Bo~·;man, ~'ii fe of the deceased H01:ard BO~'ffilan remembers 

the day t;:ell: 

13 Nr. Voldallars Rush~vics 
14 o b·,4 

1. ~'.1. 
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~o·:, you lUio!: :·lr. Rushevi.,~s, I too!< hi:l~ to his 

first pi.!!)l il.": ~~nE·lgf'~ment in Kaln!nazuo ;:Inc! he di(!n' t: 

l,not·: a \~orcl of English and I didn t t ~(!10'.j a '.\'ord of 

l.atvian. The traffic is pretty hea~J there 'on 

Sunday mornings and I had to shove him out of the car 

and someone ;·:as there to meet him. He ~ias to play an 

accompaniment on his violin to the organ for the 

offeratory .... (I had to push him out of the car) 

because he didn' t knot{ he ~·.;as supposed to get out 

:·:here I stopped to let hire out and I had to gesture 

and try to hang onto the car and get him out and 

he Has be\iildered, of course, and I certainly felt 

a~fully dumb but ~hen you haven't a means of 

communication it's really tough and they overcame 

it. Nrs. Rushevics said, 'Oh, my husband remembers 
. 15 

that first time just as if it ~~ere yesterday! t 

The Nethodist commit tee arranged evening language classes for 

the Latvians taught in the basernerit of the t-!ethodist Church. !~ost 

of them \·:ere -·:ell educa~ed in La~via and all ready kne,·! German and 

Russian, but found English, nevertheless, . - difficult. 

The language Has learned in a less formal ;·:ay also. The sponsoring 

fami.Jies helped the immigrants. Nrs .. Zadins said that she' had learned 

"English" in Latvia, but. "American" ~·la5 so different that, 

t-ihen '>Ie got on the farm the lady talked and I 

just couldn' t understand, the pronunciation tlias 

so much diff(!rent. t~e llsed to sit around t.he table 

and she ~rote the question, I \·rcote the anst.;er and 
16 little by little ~ie learned ••• 

15 
- Nrs. t.Jinifred Bot-iman. 

16 Mrs. Erika Zadins 
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"t .. ,- "0 ""'l"'n tl<lC la," ., ~ to ,. __ t."") t.-l1':> !11'1_1·U~::.tmt:\n.~ '.· .. ·l .. ::::.l·r..·r· ~10SI, \ .. ..:~"(' '':a r.;'.! ,. l.. l ..... :. " , ~ Lti,lG':: . ,,·.t l\.\. .... _..... __ '" _ r •• \: 

for thcr:lsel ves. 

The language problem t.;as one of the main reasons that professionally 

trained Latvians t'ierc not able to have jobs in tht2 same field that 

had employed tham in Latvia. Architects, doctors, la\·;yers, t.eachers J 

etcetera, took jobs as store clerks, dish,·:ashers, farm hands, factory 

CII.+ 
workers and other skilled and unskilled employments. 

A 

Mr. Vitands had been an architect in Latvia and found ~ork 

l-!ith a construction company in Kalamazoo. 

The m·lin trouble ,..-as \-lith the language. In school 

I picked up German, Russian and French and, of course, 

Latvian, but never learned English, so I had to 

start from ze-!ro and it t-.:as very nard. Being an 

architect I had another problem. He had used the 

meters and .l-~iloe;ram5 of th~lletric system and no~..t 

these pounds and inches, and especially \.;orking in 

architecture ••• to picl;: up that and the language 

made it alittle difficult from the very beginning.
17 

The Nethodis~ comrnittee tried to help people find the same job or 0-

similar kind of job that the person had in Latvia, but usually, 

because of language and lack.of proper United States professional 

certification this ,-jas impossible. It \·:as only by l.earning:English 

proficiently and then gradually 1iorking up J gaining proper certification" 

that a persl):'\ could resume the same kind of trained job tilat s/he 

had been originally trained to do. Nrs. Sitka started ~ith an 

unskilled job and ~.;ork~~d her iiay back to ',;;here she had been professionally 

in Latvia. 

17~. ,.. d 
1:1'r. ·.ltan s 
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I -,'Cl.~; gr3du~~ tf~:J in Latvi a fro;:1 the Uni vC1:'sity in 

Pol it teal SfJi(:!'lce and nu:,l!l."\ss A-j!:linl:.;tration. 

or course ,·;hen I came hc-r~ I kn~.,· nothinc in English. 

After se"(~ral months on the farm ~e moved to Kalamazoo 

and \·;e (she and her brot. her) :\-orl~ed at. LaPol s, the fur 

shop. I didn' t kno~.i any thine about se~·;ing fur coat s, 

but I learned something and there I \:orked for five 

years or so. I Has more familiar ~.;ith Engl ish and then 

I i~ent to Parson' s Business School for a half a year 

and after that I kne, .. all the terms ••• 1 liorked at 

N • b kk .. ' 18 the American l'atl.onal Bank Hith the, 00· -eepl.ng •• 

Many of the original immigrants that had been professionals in 

Latvia still have" or retired 1.-lith, the blue-collar jobs that they sta't'ted 

t·jith ~~hen they began '.{orking'in Kalamazoo. It h'as disappointing. 

for Mrs. Kalniete, for example, to be an attorney in Riga and then 

a cleaning lady and a banlt clerlt in America'. As ~·:ith many others 

she did not have the timf! and money to be retrained in the United Statas. 

Her spirit, though, and the prevailing spirit among the Latvians is 

shoo;.:n by ~Irs. Kalniete's' statement, "No job is humiliating. You 

just have to do it \.;ell. ,,19 

It Has not as if speaking Latvian ~as alt.'ays Cl disadvantage in 

terms of job adjustment. Latvians became consumers, after all, in. 

Kalamazoo and in Nrs. Zadins~ casp.. he't' employerslt'0und her language 

skills co~~odious. 

18 

19 

I found a job in Nohoney's Clothing S ~ore and I 

didn t t kno~,; f.!nough Engl ish so I started for a 

Nrs. Sitka 

Hrs. Kalniete 
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fe\-: _mont h!5 as a st()c!~ ~i tl t.u p i.ck up more l~ngual;f~. 

They not loC(!~! ho\·: JiElny P'o~CJ~,l t~ f-;:-Oil! O~.lr CDuntry 

Germans caIiie in and I could conVC1:se in other 

and 

languages so they made me saleslady and put me 
20 

in front because it ~-:a5 L~ally attracting customars. 

A t the tirr.e of ~·Ir. Halla' s study in- 1959 there- ,.:ere approximately 

1 100 L .. . t" 1 b t 3l-0' f °1 0 

•• 21 B that t,Ome the . , atv1ans 1n .. \.a amazoo, a ou r aml. l.es. y _", . 

Dis-placed PersonS' Act had expired and the community had stabilized. 

As ~any Latvians \,jere in Chicago and Grand Rapids. These cities have 

their o~o:n o-;-ganizations and clubs but Kalamazoo has tended to be 

a center of Latvian-activity. 

Within the first five years in Kalamazoo three main organizations 

uere established. The chorus all ready existed, of course, but !\'as 

officially incorporated in 1955. The Latvian Associationio:as 

created to handle corrununity events and the .tEO chtrrches \o:erc establ ishec!. 

Revere:ld Piebalgs ~o:as the orieinal r.linister of the Latvian Evangelical 

Lutheran Parish; Reverend Turks' of St. John t s Lutheran Latvian -Church 

on Cherry Hill drive. Both of these men still lead their congregations. 

The story of the Latvians in Kalamazoo is different from that of 

other imriligrant groups in ;the United States for three reasons. First, 

the Latvians did not leave bh~ir homeland seeking· a better 

life in America.' as l.;as the moti vat ion for other earlier inunigrant 

groups. They came because their country has invaded. Second, 

they did not settle into one neighborhood as earlier i~~igrarits did. 22 

20 Mrs. Erika Zadins. 
21 

Halla" p. 6. 
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they came later than ot.her immigr.ant groups in 

America. They cam~ under a sponsorship progl:am and ~~erc an anachronishl 

in the settled con~unity of Kalamazoo. 

22A
o b O d 9 
1. 1.' • p.. 
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The Latvians in Kalamazoo: 

Resolution of the Difficulties in their Lives as Immigrants 

• 

THE DIFFICULTIES 

T~~ aspects of ~~igration have threatned the happiness of the 

Latvians that settled in Kalamazoo. First is the.;.concern that with 

adjustment in the United States the Latvian heritage will be lost. 

Second, there was a dra'stic change in socio-economic class for the 

Latvians to face when they came here. 

Retaining the Heritage 

Retaining all of the unique aspects of their cultural heritage 

is a firm valu~ and obsessive concern .of the exile. group of Halla·s 

study. 'The exile ••• is a person uno consciously or unconsciously is 

reluctant to abandon his fonner values and attitudes· and resists 

• • ti d . -1 i f .,22 BTh . - . -acqu1s1 on an aSS~l at on 0 new ones. e 1mm1gr~~t 1S more 

"willing and anxious to abandon the old and accept the nell values and 

attitudes ... 23 They want to lead happily adjusted lives. An individual 

does not fit oneor the other category so simply and Halla has an 

225 

Halla. p. 10. 
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"internediate .. group_ Th~re arc dcgree~; to yhich rut ir.-oJIligr.ant can 

choose to assimilate ~nd there can be aspects of his/her life that 

retain the heritage and other aspacts that abandon the traditions. 

There is a·tension as an immigrant choosas to assimilate or not to 

assimilate" and in ",-nat parts of life, that threatens his/her peace of 

.mind or happiness. 

It is because of necessity or interest in being involved with 

American culture tthatr an immigrant chooses to become more identified 

in behavior.yith American culture. The tmmigrant group, itself, can 

be subdivided into those that assimilate ,and ·those .that.··acculturate. 

depending on the degree of. identification· with ei~her culture. 

Accul turation bas 'Qccured when .. the individual has ma.de changes in 

behavior due to the contact with the foreign culture ... ·Certain outward 

and superficial elements of the culture have been 'appropriated and 

slowly adapted. Assimilation has.occured when.the individual has 

become identified in.interest. and outlook with the once foreign 

culture. 24 Possession is taken of tha new culture ~ internalization 

of its values and interests. . 

The distinction is useful for understanding how: the. Latvian ... ~~..::' 

culture is waning in Kalamazoo~but it is preferable to discuss 

assimilated and acculturated behavior instead of classifying a.whole 

person as one or the other, alloning for variety within the individual. 

The distinction can be clarified by e-~ining·five aspects of it. 

The first way to clarify. this di:stinction is by examining the 

question of where "home" is.. Marite ~ a.'. young : LatvianJi .. said.: that <. 

. 24 
Halla, p. 27. 
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there is a diffet'enc~ in respect to thi$ a..1long the I.atvians. 

Some people have made tIle United Stat~s their hOiile 

and some will never be able tOe It's just a place 

to live.~etheY'll never call it home.
25 

She described the people who will never call th~ United States their 

home as simplY biding their time. She associated h~ppines$ with the 

people who have made tha U.S. their home, but asked~ 

e •• like anyone who has" to leave their home, how 

" happy can you ·be~2~ 

The" biding time attitude~ or the characteristics of tbe 

acculturated as opposed to those of the assimilated are more common 

in the older generation of Latvians who were adults when they left 

Latvia. 

(The biding t~e attitude is) ••• more for the 

older generation, becaus~, '-lell, I yaS bon here 

in the United States, so I don't have that 

discrepancy, because ••• home is here. I a.!tl", a 

natural citizen so I don't have that split, I 

have no real ties ••• l don't have their kind of 

t - 27 l.es. 

The people that remember little of Latvia or w~re born in Germany 

or the United States te~d to be more assimilated than acculturated 

beC~U3e they identify with the cultu~e that they know. 

Related to this is the question of uhether the Latvian would 

return to Latvia if it regained independence. Nany said that at first 

they thought they ~~uld an~hat" they often· talked about returning 

and dreamed about it for the future.. Gradually.'as they became. more 

25 Marite Skrupskelis 
26 ibid. 
27 :--b-d !....!..-. 
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.~djust~d and Latvia more co~,munist (only 55~~ of the population in 

LRtvla today is l.atvian and many hi:.ve bE!~n c.:orrc;erted to comtn~nism) 

and their children "~re involved in activities in school, they 

started to have the frame of mind of remaining here.* Mrs. Zadins' 

said that at first she thought about returning but now asked 'if she 

\-2Ould return her anS~ier is, 

No ••• my children probably ~~uld not want to go back 

because they have grown children that are so grOHn 

into this cultur~d they are happy and we want to 

stay where they are because our family (in Latvia) 

has died out by'now, my parents and aunts and so on. 

I want to stay where they (children) are.28 

Zadins', are mainly . acculturated people· but thei't: grandchildren are 

assimilated and that has a bearing on mtere their tthome" is. Theirs 

is an attitude of biding time while they li v~ out. their lives but 

they allow themselves some de~ee of cultural assimilation since they 

'WOuld not return: to Latvia. This is accultu1:ation.-

The thi~d issue that helps to clarify this is the question of 

where Latvi.~ heritage is •. Does the immigrant feel a responsibility 

to continue the· traditions of the culture so it will stay alive in 

the-:United States 'or is Latvian heritage kept alive by Latvians in the 

mother~'countrl'<!with emmigrants . carrying' no responsibility'? . M.rs. Austrins~ 

·a first generation immigrant~has tried to encourage young people 

* A few actually did return. One young ~~man returned to marry her 
boy friend in Latvia, giving up her freedom to live outside of the 
U.S.S.R. Another elderly ~man returned to liVe out her life there. 
Obviously these ~uld have fit Hallaos exile definitiono 

28 Mrs. Erika. Z adins 
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to participate in th·e Cl'lOk1.lS. Sh~ (!v~n initi~ted a young persons' 

chorus but her att~npts and those of others have failed. Retaining 

the chorus is a value to the first generation immigrants but. they 

have come to be saddened Yith the lack o( interest in their 

grandchildren. They c~ncede that youn3 people have their Ow"ll lives to 

live and that the value of Latvian he1:'itage cannot be forced onto 

them. The acculturated feel responsibility which has brought them 

sadtiness~ The assimilated feel no responsibility to keep the heritage 

Tw~·young people in this study illustrate that this distinction 

cannot be automatically and simply dr3~ along the dividing line of 

generations. Maritc has the SC\ille resigned attitude of some;' of .·the·:, . ,.:.' . 

first generation immigrants. 

All we can do is bide our time and if there is 

something we can do to help we will do i~but as 

as fa~ as continuing our alive and gro~ng culture goes. 
29 it's not going to happen h~re. " 

Marite said also that there are young La.tvians that "couldn't care 

less" about their Latvian heritage. These are the young assimilated. 

At the other extreme is Maruta. She is a high school senior who took 

the presidency of the Latvian Youth Association because, 

I did not want to see"it be";liquidated. "There was 

a question of liquidation because of non-participation. 

I didn 0 t want to see that. 30, 

Maruta has a firm tie to Latvian heritage and a stro~wil1 to keep it 

alive among her peers. She is afraid the heritage is going to die in 

29 ~Iarite Skrupskelis 

30 ~laruta Kajaks 
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hope. In a.."lother way, though, Nal:uta ho.s characteristics of the assimilated. 

Asked if she ~~uld ret~rn to Latvia if it bgc~~e independent, she 

said, 

They woultln't want me th~re. I've grown up in 

America ••• I've grow up with these ideas. 1 am 

an American Latviano Someone asks me what I am, 

I say Latvian. Well, I'm American by where"1 live.31 

Maruta is ~ssimilated in this way but acculturated, if even that, in" 

her firm ties to Latvian heritage. She is eight years younger than 

Marite. She is e~asperated with the lac~ of interest and 

participation in Latvian activities and the Latvian identity among her 

peers in Kalama%oo. Perhaps her enthusiasm will begin a new cycle 

of young Latvian activity or it is possible that she, "too, Yill grow 

to resign to -the ""passing of a strong Latvia., "culture .in Kala&ila%OO. 

The fourth issue that helps illustrate the distinction between 

the acculturated and the assimilatad is that of which lansuage is 

spoken. An assimilated person and family would use English more 

than Latvian. The first generation immigrants in this study.all 

speak Latvian in their homes, and with their Latvian friends. Many of 

their children have interm~ied, howevar, and the languag~has not 

been retained in those f~~ilies. Ass~ilated and acculturated behavior 

is more easily divided by gengration in~tbisaspect of the distinction. 

Fifth, is the Q.uestion of yho the immigrant·s· friends are. An 

acculturated person l-loul.d have mainly Latvi3Il friends; an assimilated 

person more or as many American as Latvi~~ friends. Most young people 

31l-Iaruta Kajaks 
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up· to·aga·thirty five or. fo~~ty ~re this way, especially the on~s ~hat 

have intermarried. All of the first generation i~igrants in this 

study said they have more Latvian friends. The line is more easily 

drayn by generation here, too. 

Recognizing the division of the acculturated behavior and the 

assimilated behavior in the immigrant, it is possible to go on and 

examine how the young choose to assimilate and hOl., this affects the 

older generation, making them, too~ surrender a bit more. The high 

value placed on education is significant in this process. 

Education has a special value to Latvians. "Education is most 

3?A 
important because this is something no one can take;j away from you, It -

unlike the friends and material things· that had to be left behind 

llhen the country was invaded. Atleast among the Kalamazoo Latvians, 

though, it is· apparent that education was valued even before the 

war experience because so many of th2m were professionally trained 

in Latvia. The valua of education m~y be inherent in the Latvi~~ 

people or it may have its roots in the reawakening yhen institutions 

. of· ·higher learning were demanded and provided. ~Irs •. Kalniete says it. 

dates back before the uar, though, when the value on education was 

atleast strengthened. 

-Those that had the time and money in Kalar.lazoo were readucated. 

After Mrs. Zadins picked up English whil~ ~~rking as·a.stock person 

and clerk at a store, she was trained in typing and short_hand at 

Central High School. Then she got an office job at J.1estern Michigan 

32"" 
Mrs. Aina Kalniete 
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Univt"!t't:icy so that she could attend a class ~t lunch hour. J\ft.c1:' 

Stalin died the rules ware changed and her two years credit in Riga 

was tr~~sfe~ed and f~o~ there it took her five years to get a 

bachelor's degree. After that she got a master's degr~e. Most people 

did not have the time'or money for their own education so they saved 

for their childrens~ educations. 

The Latvian school~children'valued learning, yhether it was 

instilled in them by their parents or inherent. Ma-rite described 

what J.at vi an students 'W~re 1 ike in Kalamazoo primary and secondary 

school. 

• •• somehow the Europeans ~ere better students ••• 

they always seemed to be the best stud~nts, most 

interested in lea~ing and kind-of singled out in 

that way. Kid~ kind-of piclted them out, like, eWhatts 

wrong with you? ,Whyr.are you studying? ,Why do you want 
32e 

to learn instead of messing around?' .; .... ; . 

The children went i'.· .. to college after secondary school and there are 

many master's and doctorate ·degrees among them. Mrs. Zadinso ~ f8!llily 

is an example. Both children received sc~olarshipsl one to 

Kalamazoo College, the other to Western Michigan University. Both 

graduated and have master·s.~egrees and docto~ates now. This is a 

common story. Many young Latvians attended Kalamazoo College and 

professors renember what bright and highly motivated students they 

were. 

What did college lead to? It led to two significant things for 

the history of Latvian heritage in Kalama2oo, interma~ia8es 

e. 
32 Marite Skrupskelis 
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and ca'teer positions o~"tside of Kala:nazoo. Th-are ar.e comp~ritj.vely 

few Latvians betyeen the ages of twenty and forty in this area for 

these reasons. 

Reve=end Turks spoke about the children attaining good educations 

and then scatterlng for job opportunities. 

Our younger generation went to Western Michigan University, 
* . Ann Arbor. we have about six doctors who finished 

Ann ArbOr,"- (etcetera.' My children ••• ) a~l finished. 

My middle daughter finished, Kalw-uazoo College, my oldest 

daughter. Ann Arbor University, and my son finished 

Kal~~azoo College. They are working in many piaces. 

We have teachers. laW,Yers and professors in every cit~.33 

When· a young Latvian moves does s/he 'continue to identify with", 

Latvian heritage? The chCl&,ces are small that a givan city or tow 

will have a Latvian community and it is questiona~le that if there 

was the Latvian would become part of that co~~~~ity rather than 

identifying with people in the s~~e profession or neighbo~hood, and 
. . 

thus, assLmilate to a larger degree. 

-, . In· intermarriages it is douptful that the Latvian.'language-·. 

would be spoken in the home. Children would probably not learn the 

language. Intemarrying also. ofte~ means moving with the spouse's 

job. Mrs. Zadins described .this.· in her family, speaking of her 

daughter's family who moved to Amherst, Massachusetts., .-

33 

.* 

••• there are no other· fa .. nilies in tha't communi.ty 

and even'if she tried to teach the children they 

don't feel it's a real language if you don't converse 

Reverend Turks 

University of Michigan 
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in it and ~ sne doesn e t force therl anymore. Hhen they 

come to visit us they want to knoll 'V{!'%.7 much llhat the 

words mean and to learn a few songs~ but it's not 

1 h · 34 enough. a cou~ e of weaks and then t ey go aga1n. 

With the second and third generation the identification with Latvian 

heritage decreaseso Mrs. Zadins' daughter, with giving up on teaching 

her children the language by force has the nttitude of the resigned 

acculturated. Mrs. Zadins does too. The identification with 

American herita,ge was Dade in the case of 'a second g~neration Latvian 

who, with her American husband, bought a house on the list of 

bicentennial homes in Kalamazoo. 

The local organizations are affected by young people interma~ying 

and moving away. According to Mr. Sverns, recent president of the 

Latvian Association, th~ people that interomarry account for the 

drop off in the active participants in tae grouP. although the 

individuals personal identity may still be Latvian. The person may 

value the Latvian id~ntity in his or her own life but, in rega-rd tu 

to value placed on retaining the he~itage througbvout the generations 

in America. participation in the orga."liz'ations is a good indication 
, ' 

of the importance that Latvi'an heritage does and will have to the 

second and third generation Latvi~"ls. 

. When the chorus. Shield of Songs, was established it was stated 

in the laws of the group that Arnolds Kalnejas was the conductor 

and d.~rector. Mr .. Kalnejas died. two years ago, but the group has 

remained'together to publish his oorks. The la~t ~,perfomance of the 

34 Mrs. Erika Zadins 
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grou9 was· on NJ;Y 21, 1977. The concert lia~; in co~";'!eJnoratio!l of 

Kalnejas. Mrs. Austrins, a spol<espet"son for the grouP. said th~t 

the group will not exist undter the' n~~ Shield o:f Songs in the future 

but will reconvene in-the fall of 1977 to exa~ine the progress of 

the publishing and consider forming another chorus. 

The death of Kalnejas handicapped. the group. No strong director 

or conductor has emerged to take his place. It is hoped that 

a recent graduate of Western Michigan University's music school and 

competent director Who has been doing some of the directing 

these past tliO years will stay in Kalamazoo to be perman.gnt director, 

but Mrs. Austrins s~id that the future is ·uncertain. 

The group was very active. It. made over 320 stage appearances 

and over 150 full progra~ concerts. Between 1945 and the late 600s 

there were seventy to ninety members •. Shield of Songs pat:ticipated 

in the song festiv31s held every five years in· the major ~merican 

cities. It also participated in Canad~an song festivals and twice 

in the late 50's and early ~Oes won a prize for being most active 

Latvian chorus of· the continent. 
. .i-

What has been the plight of the chorus in recent years? 

Mrs. ·Austrins estimated that only ~ne thiTd of the members of the 

chorus are age fifty-five or· younger.. People cannot participate 

aSiactively as they once. did. Mrse Aus~rins said.it"is not, the same 

as'it:used.to b~, .that in Germany and t~e early years in Kalamazoo 

the chorus was popular among the young people. Now they "prefer 

t t .'. ..35 
spor s 0 slngl.ng. Troubled by this, many adults· have encouraged 

35 Mrs. Mikelis Austrins 



their children to join the chorus through va'rious individual and 

organized efforts w Choral singing is not popular ~~ong American 

youth and never h~ been to the same extent that sports a're. AssLmilation 

can be seen in the Latvian youth since they now prefer sports to 

singing. Even ;the audience ·at the May 21st perfomance 'WaS composed. 

almOst·: exclusively of. first generation immigrants. 

Like singing~ folk dancing is not popular among ~,eric3n youth 

and. now is not among Latvian youth either. Folk dancing festivals 

are also held in the United.States, but ~lamazoo bas not had a 

participating group for over five years. t-Jarite remembers when it 

was popular with the g1:'OUp contemporary wi"th ber alder.' sist:er. Marite's 

sister lias a pre-teen when her fa.tuily. attived 'in: !gilamazoo .. Now' 

those people have largely married and moved .uvay lnth th~ir f~"llilien. 

Speaking of the folk danc~ng group~ Narite said~ . 

For a lot of years there were twenty or thirty 

people and then it started slacking off and 

slacking off ••• 
36 

It se·e.1Jled more important for the age group that faced the new culture 
-. 

in adolescence to keep.together as a group. It is different for those 

like Marite and younge-:.-, born in the United States, that have grOl.nl 

up here. Marite is hopeful, though, that dancing will blossom 

again among the young LatVians in Kalamazoo. 

Perhaps for the same reason~ ac~ivity and interest in the L:-~.1·1.·~.:.;'~·' 

Latvian Youth Association has lessened. Again, ten or fifteen years 

ago it was an active club, but now MaTutaOs biggest problem is 

36 Marite Skrupskelis 
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creating interest l\.'nong ller peers who seem apathl"~tic. 

(A) problem is the activity~ the pa~ticipation, 

trying to get everyone to participate. How do 

you get people to participate? break their arm? 

You can tt forc~ sOlDeone~ you just ha.ve to . 
. t t 37 create In eres. . 

Maruta and Marite are both enthusiastic and have ideas about how to 

create interest and initiate younger people. Maruta hopes to show. 

other young Latvians that they will get a· "personal pride" profit . 

out of participating in their ethnic youth club. If "personal 

pride" means identifying oneself with Latvian heritage~ it remains 

to be seen if Maruta and Marite .will be able to instill this interest 

in young Latvians born and··growing up in American culture • 

. The churches provide tJtesame ~ .. orship function of :.t::)" other 
+hey 

churches .. for the immi.gr~tX: also provide:; the opportunity.to 

gather weekly with other Latvians. Saint John's Lutheran Chu~ch 

met in another church building for t~~ years and then the congregation 

bought a plot of ~and outside of the city and built the building 

they·now have. It took t,,-"O.years for the congregati~n .to complete 

the church, wOrking ~n it evenings and weekends • 

.. ' Reverend Turks and Reverend Piebalgs are the original .ministers. 

Rev. Turks estimated that the congregation of his church is 500. 

Mrs. Kaln.iete, secretar/ to Rev. Piebalgs of the Latvian Evangelical 

Lutheran Church said that the number in that congregation is 375, 

including. children. She said that young families have moved away and 

there aTe not as m~~y children as there were twenty~five years ago. 
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·The Latvian Association is thg principle unifying La.tvi~ 

organization in Kal~aioo. (It is also united with other ,Latvian Associations 

in a national org~nization.) All area families ana'individuals 

belong to it. It lias established within five years after the Latvians 

,arrived. It organizes three ~r four yearly events such ·as performances 

by visiting singers and musicians. The organization aided in' the 

adjustment to American culture. 

It was a probl~ and probably still is to adjust 

to a new culture. A purpose of the Latvian Association 

is to deal with it in mass where you have an 
, . 

opportunity to go someplace and exchange ideas 

and if there is some kind of a problem just the 

contact helps the people function in a job and 
- 38 . 

know all the systems. 

This -is less':.of·.a need than it was tlolenty-five or thirty years ago. 

The organization attempts to retain the value of the heritage 

in the United States and the local community by' donating money to 

Garezers, a Latv.ian summer· school and c~p and by providing funds 

for-local young people to·attend'Garezerso 

- The original immigrants that are considered in th-;·.s~i study stili 

participate in the lo~al~Latvian events organized ~. the 

Latvian Association. M~. Sverils estimated that t"-'O thirds ot: the 

active members are older than forty. He said that ther~ -are a' ~,,, .. 

number of inactive Latvians under forty· and a number that have .moved 

away. Asked if he thought the Latvian Association 'Will become less 

active he said_ 

38 Mr. Janis Sverns 
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In general the signs are that it \,~uld drop off to 

some extent in tha future~ but there is the 

Latvian Youth Association that functions separately. 

Tha.t age group is particip~ting by itself.39 

Nr. Sverns places hope for the future of tha Latvian Association 

in the youn·g.. Conside-r:ing,. however, "'hat l-faruta said about 

participation in the youth group, the ·future of the Latvian Association 

looks questionable. 

The· assimilatioil::.oft the~yoUng,' due··.to : intermarrlage',:·and·rnoving . 

is apparent intthe lack of participation in the chorus, the churches, 

the Latvian Association and the Latvian Youth Association. As . 

l-Ir • .sverns said, the participation of. an individual is not necessarily 

a sign of whether his or her ow personal identity is Latvian, but 

it is a sign of the value placed on continuing the outward aspects 

of the Latvian heritage i~ his or her lifeoand in the so~iety. .: !. 
.'_ • I ~ •• 

. . " ... Itls not ··without distress that the acculturated first gen.era.ti~n 

Latvians see the young intermarry and move away. '~:: .. >:.~ 

Our young men are marrYing the American girls ~ then 

they are Ame"L"ican, no more Latvian. That is for us 

very,'very -sad. It is that we are proud of b~ing ~ 
• 40· LatV1an. 

. 
But, with regret they concede that their children have their own 

lives to live. Their children live American lives and in a way 

Americanism bec~mes ~ittle less bad in their eyes. They may even 

assimilate ~it more themselves and vitb their child~ens'happiness 

their hearts may take ~it more root in America. However, regardless 

39 Mr. Janis Sverns 
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of whether. the ·ass~milation. of· the children has an effect on' the 

aS$imilation:of ~he first·seneration·inl.taigcants. the entire issue 

of assimilation is st-ressful to the original immigrants.. On one hand 

the loyal~ty to Latvian heritage is the most defended area of thei~ 

lives in the United States. ·They Itnow the meaning of the songs, the 
. . 

language, the dances~ the stories and values. On the other hand, 

their children have been successful in America. They are well 

educated~ have good jobs and aTe happy. On their tables ·and boreaus 

in their livingrooms are:·the color photographs· of otheir beaming, 

healthy American grandchildren next to the· worn,. brown and· white 

photographs of relatives, friends and places l~ft behind in Lat~ae 

The education and asstmilation·trend is not automatically 

applicable to each second generation Latvian~ nor is eve~ Latvian 

organization growing :old and unpopular. Tlu~re are exceptions but 

the same blockades still seem to have their effect. 

Three individuals interviewed for this . study go against tha trend. 

This is not surprising since th~ interviewees were suggested as' 

people who are active and \.'Quld know ·at;out Latvian . activity in .... 

Kalamazoo. Each of them are exceptions to the .trend and that °is 

.exactly Yby they Yere suggested. Chances of interviewing ~n inactive 

Latvian, uninterested .in the heritage, were . small. Mr. Sverns, . 

Marite and,: Maruta are, for example, among the only in their age groups 

that s·ang With' Shield of Songs. 

Mr. Sverns was fourteen when he came to KalaMazoo witb his family. 

He married a Latvian lrOman and remained in the city.. He 'WaS president 

of the Latvian Association for a few yearse. Language preference is 
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a sign of \':he attitude tr.Hlard th~ heriti\ge and in Mr. Svc~nse home 

the f~~ily speaks only Latvian. The oldest child' is just now becoming 

aquainted. with English in kindergarten. t-lr. Sverns 'Wa".~ts his children 

to know Latvian and has confidence that they will pick.up English 

easily without speaking it at home since he did. Only the future will 

tell if his children ,.,ill value their Latvian heritage like their 

f a~ber does. 

In Marite's teanage years she identified herself as being Lat~ian& 

I don't know, maybe I was just a strange kid 

growing up~ but I never really felt a need or want 

to become Americanized because I_always felt that being 

Latvian made me something special. That was a tL1l2 of 

everyone trying to find their own identity and being 

something unique and stuff. Well, I didn't have to 

look very far. I did~t have to become a hippy or 

t~ to st~~d out in any fake way because intrinsically 

I was very different. I spoke a different -language ••• 

She thinks of herself as a Latvian before she does as ~':' . .American 

and her closest friends are Latv;~n. When she is with her fa.'llily 

she speaks Latvian. 
. .;. .. , ... _ ....... 

Marite's situation is different from that of many people in her 

age group. She is twenty-six and single. -Her old friends pave -

@arried- and moved away. She does not have the pull to assimilate of 

an American marriage and she has remained in her h~me t,own with a 

Latvian community sh~ has known her whole life. She does not feel 

the same ties, however, that the old~r generation feels because she 

was not born in Latvia. She watches a lot of television and said that 

41 Mari~e Skrupskelis 
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others l;ould pt'obably consider her Ir.f)l:(! Am~ric:\n than I.atvi3n. 

NaTuta is a young Latvian> enthusiastic about h~r h~ritage. As 

mention~d above, she is pr~sident of the Latvian Youth Association. She 

attended Garezers, the Latvian summer high school for youth from 

the whole nation. She takes pride in her Latvian identity. Her 

closest friends are Latvian. Both she and Mr. Sverns place their 

hope for the future of the Latvian community in the youth ~oup, but 
~ 

Maruta. herself, said that she took the presidency because she was 

afraid the group lIOuld disband if she did not. Naruta said her goal 

and the goal of the Latvian Youth Association is to see the Latvian 

community grow. together as a whole. Judging f~m the attempts of 

Mrs. Austrins to have a youth chorus and the very reason that Maruta 

took the presidency, this seems idealistic. 

~faruta has not been to college yet.. Sbe is entering Kala1Jlazoo College 

in the fall of 1977. Ma~~ta thinks of herself as Latvian-American 

rather t~an simply Latvian which concedes a degree of assimilation. 

Although Maruta identifies more Yith Latvian h~ritage than many of her 

peers, it seems that there are blockades that may p~event her from 

fulfilling her ideal of continuing interest in Latvian heritage in the 
-. ~ - - -

community. 

There are ··tw ·existin&organizations~for···the very young in 

Kalamazoo, the scouts and the SatuTday school, that are not suffering~ 

although not as many young people participate as earlier. The . 

Saturday school~as established when the. immigrants arrived~ It is 

for elementary s~hool aged children and meets dUTing morning and half 

of of the afternoon every Saturday. The t.atvian language. is spoken 
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and Latvian history i~ t~ught. Teachers are college· gt:adu~tes and 

the school is fundad by parents. The boy and girl scout.·tX'oops 

cooperate with the American organizations but have separate·meetings in 

St. John's Latvian Luth~"Can Church. 

There are also three thriving adult Latvi4n Qrganizations but 

are national organizations instead of local level groups and, so, do. 

not indicate the participation and value felt in retaining the heritage 

in the local community. 

College aged students come from the United States and Canada to take 

Latvian histot:y~~'litel:aturc 'and language . courses in' the Latvian . 
. . 

summer school at Western Michigan University. College credit is 

given for these courses. Second~ the nationally organized song festivals 

are still thriving in the United States& ThirdJ·is Garezer:l .... near 
I 

Lhr~~ Rivers~ Mi~higan,. a,' lat:ge .plot of' t-.'Ooded .. laud oh: .. Long Lake 

(Garez~rs in Latvian). There is a swn:ner camp for element.a-ry: school 

aged people. a summer high school~ a shooting range for·sports·c1ubs~ 

and a camping area for families. 'The organizatlon is supported by 

churches and Latvian associations through out the nation an4has been v 

grotd~ever since it was established in 1965. There has since been 

established tw'O. other schools .like Gare~eJ:s.,el.se·wbere·:.in:lth~ country. 

Organizations and events . like these draw. out .. :the .:secoild 'and third 

generation people like Marite~ Ma'rUta and Mr. Sverns who find ·it· ....... : .. 

more and more difficult.to find people their own age participating in 

the local Latvian activities. 
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Chanb~ in Socio-Econ~mic Cla~s 

!-lany Latvian i.mmigrants had to face a change in socio-economic 

class and this is the second thing t~at clouded the l~klihood of happiness 
ca.me 

in their lives. E~lier immigrants to the U~ited StatesAto improve 

their econ~mic condition, but this was not the case with the 

Latvians 'Who left La.tvia to escape the soviet regime. ·The kind 
I 

of jobs they took in America· were often' drastically different from_ 

the ·.:jobs ·they had in Latvia. Of the immigrant group and intemediate 

gtoup considered in Hall~ts study, 51% we~e professionals in Latvia~ 

. 457. were skilled l.l)rkers or farmers and l,% checked '.'other". Half of 

the immigr&~ts. then, took manual or skill~d jobs which vere very 

different from the jobs they h~ld in Latvia. atleast at first. 

There are two reasons· that lower socio-economic jobs had to be 

taken. First, the Latvian~id not ltnow the langua.ge and ~ . coi1~.d .not 
. .-

be placed in a job that required very much cOm&:1unication. Second,. .. 

once they knew the language there lJere specialized terms in the field 

to le~-n. That presented a battier. Mainly,. though, in tbe specialized 
. " 

field there usually had to be education in the United States-before 0-

certification for practice was.· available~ 65% of the inn~gra."1ts:-and 

in~ermediates in Halla's study felt they had to face'lower-occupational-

prospects. Not many were as lucky as Mr. Rushevics •. · ~lusical ability 

does not n~~d to be certified and th~ spec~ali%ed terms. are symbolic 
. \ 

and universal in his field. Immediately he could perfor:o ·and when 

he learned English he was hired as a music professor at Kal~azoo College. 
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Sh-e had done her the:Ji!J 

on the l~w~ concerning the ~lghts of homen 3nd ~inors in Latvia. 

Since she is multi-lingual she \;orked for the Latvian government:', 

reading on this subject in other countries and th~n made suggestions 

for legislation in Latvia. (Incidently, Latvia was far ahead of other 

western nations in this "area.) She was 'sponsored to a town in Iowa 

where she w"Orked as a maid. In Kalamazoo she became' a bank teller and 

has kept· that job to this day.. This is an example of the kind of 

change in ca't"eer many: immigrants had to t,'\ake. 

Marite's mother was a teacber in Latvia; a maid in the United States. 

Her father was a government ~~rker in Latvia; a grounds caretaker at 

Nazeretb College:-:ana then 'a··factory worker. Ma-rite described the 

problem • 

.••• they were educated and when they got here 

it didn't mean beans. That was the Whole transition 

for them)" just doing manual labo1:. They knew that 
. , 42 

~~uld happen, but still~ it gets you down. 

Her uncle was a certified electrician in Latvia and when he came 

here he bad neither time or money with a family to support to be,., 

retrained in the American system of electronics. He ",'"Orked as a 

painter and handimano 

Mrs. Bowman re.rnembers a married couple. Both were veterinarians 

in Latvia. "A job was found for them in their field but it was merely ~·1·' "" ::: 

/ 
cleaning out the kennels for--anAmerican veterinarian. ,She ~em~bers 

this f~ily especially well because the ~~man refused to learn English 

for months after they arrived. Perhaps this was a sign of her 
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h ~piness ~lth the transition. un. a,. ~ ... 

RESOLUTIONS 

When~asked if she has been content ~th her life in ~merica~ 

Mrs. Osis said~ 

We are very thankful and happy that we are here. Ve%y. 

We never thought that weed live so happ~ly as ve 

1·• h 43 1ve ere. 

Mr. Rushevi:cs~ also, gave an overwhelmingly positive respons~ as 

an. evaluation of his J:~~f!~:.as.:.~ .-j.mm~&l-:al.l.t;~,:,::.~,.?, .• 

••• every single day was a happy one. I am never 
sorry that I accidently came to Kalamazoo~4 

... -

Even with the 'difficulties of facing the loss of their old lifestyle 

in American culture and.the difficulty for ~ome ~f the.immigrants of 

changing to less j.nteresting or mentally··demanding jobs~ they are. 

content~ even happy here. They are not outwardly bitter or unhappy . 

that they had to flee Latvia~ face ,.,arcamps~, and continue their lives far . 

from where they lVOuld rather be. It is the spirit of the:.immigrant~ 

as oppos~d to that of the exile,~to be. happy.' It has been the ',_ 

. purpose of this research to. not onlf examine the difficulties that 

the immigrants have faced, but to see Yhat it is that inspite of these 

-difficulties have made them happy. Certain aspects of their circumstances 

43 Mrs. Alise.Osis 
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and their ch~~actcr account for their h~ppiness. 

Circumstances 

Some aspects of the circumstances the Latvians faced in the 

United States were positive. Although most people could not ~~rk in the 

same field they were trained in, jobs in stores and factories were~ 

atleast. available. Mrs. Zadins describeQ how easily her hustand 

found his job. 

t-ly husband went to apply at Gibson' s. He just walked 

down the street and ~ .. Iooked and was told to corne to 

h • 45 
~'Ork t e next mornmg. 

It was nice to have a paycheck and n~rmali%e life again after living~ 

usually jobless, in the barrack·camps in Germany. The availability 

of jobs was partly due to the ·Korean l~ar. Jobs were left open by the 

young men that served. 

There was no descrL1lination a$ainst the Latvians. The stigma of 

earlier yea~s, attached to being an immigrant, was gone and people were 
. . 

helpful to the new community members in thei~ ~~rking situations. Many 

said that their bosses and fellow ,,'Orlters 'Were especially nice. to them. 

For those who did not have timet money or interest in ~eing. 

retrained. and certified in their original-. profession, .. atleast there 

was the chance to work up the hierarchy at the stores and.factories 
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where they Y~re employ~d. They could striv~ for som~thing and if they 

did not like the job they ha.d the freedo~ to ql1it and look clsewhere t 

although Reverend Turks said that this did not happen much. 

Part of the happiness of the Latvians is attributed to the plain 

thankfulness that they escaped the soviet reg'lme in Latvia, regardless 

of ~here they finally. settled. The United States' system of 

government is appealing, though. Nr. Rushevics said I that ~he 

United States' '1s the best free co'untry in the l.'Orld. Independent 

Latvia ·had been a democracy. 

-The Latvians were accustomed to a high standard of living in 

Latvia and found that here. The Christian religion prevailed in 

both countries with it moral values~ 'including the ~rk ethic. 

Education was valued in both countries. The citmate is similar in North; 

America ,to:·.that.:in. Latvia and American food is not' drastically unlike 

Latvian food. 

':";" • 1."; 1 there are things about Kala:nazoo in particular that the 

immigrilnts like. The size of the city is not as overpowering to 

a newcomer as a larger city is. Evan though the Latvians could not 

settle in one neighborhood, Kala.'1lazoo was small enough that close 

contact could be kept among the families. 

The city is small enough that everyone knew about the Methodist 

sponsorship program. Kalamazoo is provincial enough that this created 

a personal interest that would probably. not occur in a large cosmopolitan 

city. :: ." ::. ~ : ",.ft , .~ ,. 7: .. :.. . ' .. :. :'," .... - :: '''==''; ~:.~~. ".!.".; 

Culturally, Kalamazoo benefits from being right on'the route 

between Chicago and Detroit. Periodically musicians and symphonies 
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will come to Kal~~azo~ that usually only a la~ger city ~uld attract. 

Along with Kal~azoo's own symphony and other cultural attractions, and . . 
pa1:tly because of the University I the Latvl~ns could. enjoy the same, 

or atleast similar, cul~ural ev-ents as the those in··.Riga.;:~' Great .. 

music lovers, the L3tvJ~ns.in this stud~ said that they-have attended 

-the Kalamazoo Symphony regularly.' Kalamazoo· ilas-.not so provincial that 

it did not appreciate Shield of Songs. 

'Finallr~ wit~ Kalamazoo College and Western MichiganUniversi~Y, 

. Kalamazoo is a good place for educ~tion. Some adults received 
" . 

degrees, especially at Western, and' the majority of their children," 

atleast among those .considered in this study, went to .Kalamazoo College. 

After ~ec~iving a local undergraduate degree they went elsewhere "for 

graduate school or jobs, b~t they had been able to remain near their 

families and the Latvian community in Kal~~azoo for their college years. 

The Latvian Character 

'Along with these positive "aspects of their circumstances, particular 

aspects of the Latvian character can account for the contentment 

of the immigrants in Kalamazoo. First,-all. of the Latvians interviewed 

or described by others in this study~ except for" the woman 'who did not 

want to learn English, had a desire to get· along witb 1uneri:c3ns:i- .... : .... 

cooperate and make the adjustment into American society as easily as 

possible. Mrs. Bowman remembers them as, 
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~ •• just thrill~d to bg· 'here and .cager to do 

anything that you suggested to the6 that Llight 
46 

be helpful'and they worked hard. 

When Lawrence Strong, a professor at Kalamazoo College, and his family 
. . 

let Mrs. Bowmanos friend, Erika, and her family live in tlieirhouse for 

the'summer, the Latvians were most careful to not abuse. the favor. 
. . 

Nrs. Bowman said that the Strongs meant for the family to.make themselves 

at home. 

••• they just turned thai,: house over as it was#. 

~bildren's dolls~ doll ~~.: ~ies~ and every thing_ and 

said for them to make chE!i"\ .. ;~lves at home. We found 

that they were h~"l.~ng thai·c;:.daugh~ers walk around the 

carpets to ~:~.~re the ca~~~':s. They thought that they 

were doing the right thi-rlg .by not wearing out the 
47 carpets. 

It was an attitude of respectful1- compliance with the wishes of 

. . 

the Americans for the purposg of making a good and happy adjustment. 

It was not a subservient?lttitude, it did not call for loss of 

pride, infact ~he attitude' seems related to the Latvian pride· in· being 

good,. hard w"Orking people~ for that is hQv they describe thems~l yes. 

The attitude of the Lmmigrant was to forge @Pod relationships Yith 

Americans to ensure the smoothest adjustment.. . 

··The·second facet of Latvian character that helped facilitate 

their happiness was their .willingness to work hard. Latvians were 

liked on the job because they were interested~ intelligent and applied 

themselves. 

Erika's husband was a mechanical engineer. They. 

liked him. He worked hard. He was interested in wat 

46 Nrs. l-linif+ed Bowman 
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he 'Was doing and he applied himself. He "'as told f'.~ .:.J":~.; 

he could stay there as long as be wanted and nO~a 

to worry about having to retire when he was 620 

It 'Was ·.satisfying to .be liked and to be successful at theil:' jobs. 

According to Rev. Turks and ~lrs. Zadins, few, if. any, 'are on welfare. 

Mrs. Kalniete sums ~p the third asp,ect of Latvian character that 

has helped to overcome the difficulties. Shf:! said that she does not 

pity her-self. She was an attorney in Riga and a maid and·bank teller 

in Kalamazoo. This strength of cha-racter, of accepting whatever 

comes her ~y .. ~.ma1d.n·g;.tlte·. best:-.ofit,:;:and being happy with., it, is 

typical in the Latvian immigrants.~ Perhaps. it is rooted in their 

religious convictions. Above the altar at St. John's chu~ch isa 

painting of Jesus, Jin .. spi~it~,~ leading the Jews out of Egypt. 
. . 

The painting was done in yalka and symbolizes to the Lmmigrants thei~ 

flee from the invasion of communism in their ~ountry. Their l1il1 

to overcome hardship and be happy with thei~ lives could rOQt in . 

their religious faith and idgntification with the:·stoty portrayed in 

the painting .• 

There are external ci't"CUa'Dstances and internal immigrant . attitudes 

that account for the happiness-that the Latvians in Kalamazoo'. know· 

even though there- is.:.:.hardship· .-.and-: homesielmess.-The adjustment for 

the' immlgr~t group has meant .. accult~ation::;.and assimilation, while·.~ 

at the same ttme the attitudes that have' helped them adjust seem.re~ated 

to the fact that as Latvians they are different in American society~ 

and .their proud Yill to not fail. 

ita ~lrs. Winifred Bowman 
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Conclu::;ion 

As the pride and resultant strength of being consciously and 

ttintrinsically different" slips, a.s the second and. third ge~eration 

Latvians assimilate, the.he~itage ~d Latvinn identity will be lost 

in the United States. They were late ~~igrants in America and we 

~atch what happened to other immigrant groups fifty years·ago happen 

again. They are not the first and all tried to keep it. Even ~ith 

this resignation and the other difficulties the imnigrants:· are 

happy, atleast content. Kalamazoo lias a welcoming and comfortable 

place to settle, but mainly it is the will to make the best of 

the predicament, and beyond that, be happy/that accounts for the 

overwheli.lingly positiv~ responses given when the Latvians :lvere 

asked about their liv·as as~.immigrants in Kala.'uazoo. 
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